Lyrics For Raffi Radio
Opening
Raffi Radio
Chorus:
Raffi Radio, yo oh oh Raffi Radio
Raffi Radio, ooh ooh ooh Raffi Radio
In the town and in the country-o
Dance it up, do si so,
With the music of an all star show
In a bowl full of stereo
-chorusWith the colours or a studio
Paint the sky, paint the day-o
Wing it up, or take it slow
In a soul full of stereo
-chorusCounting the oples and banonos
Shakin’ sillies and tappin’ toes
Singin’ song on bananaponos
For baby beluga baby-o
Raffi Radio, yo oh oh Raffi Radio
Tunin’ in, tuning into the universe…

Kitchen Sing Sing
Bread rising, sandwich fixing
Soup souping, fruit peeling
Pie baking
Gather round the table soups in the ladle
Once again it's feeding time and we'll
Chorus:
Sing sing (cooking in the kitchen)
And we'll sing sing (add a little seasoning)
Sing sing cooking us a beautiful meal- oh we’ll
We'll sing sing (cooking in the kitchen)
We'll sing sing (everybody pitching)
And sing sing cooking us a beautiful meal.
Juice juicing, stew stewing
Sour spinning, fruit peeling
Pie baking
Gather round the table soups in the ladle
once again it's feeding time - and we'll

Berry Nice News- Seasons
Sunflower
Sunflower
Sunflower
Life seeker
Seed bearer
Light keeper
Bread maker…
Star mirror
Sun Gazer
Sunflower…
Sunflower
Sunflower
Life seeker
Seed bearer
Light keeper
Bread maker…

Roving Reporter
Michael imitating voice, and Raffi’s operatic debut.

Sleido’s Song
Her Name is Sleido, Sleido JazzDog,
Her Name is Sleido, Sleido JazzDog,
She’s the coolest dog on the radio
Let me tell you:
She the wiggliest
She’s the shaggliest
Coolest dog on the hairwavesSleido, sleido JazzDog, woah
She’s the hippest pup on the radio!

Silly Panel- Audio
-Hear, Hear!

Coconut
(Instrumental, with vocals)

Weather Report
Inspired by the weather cycle,
Nature’s circular flow

Skip to my Lou
Skip, skip, skip to my lou
Skip, skip, skip to my lou
Skip, skip, skip to my lou
Skip to my lou my darlin’
Lost my partner, what’ll I do?
Lost my partner, what’ll I do?
Lost my partner, what’ll I do?
Skip to my lou my darlin’
-chorusI love a picnic, how ‘bout you?
I love a picnic, how ‘bout you?
I love a picnic, how ‘bout you?
Skip to my lou my darlin’
-chorusFlies in the sugar bowl, shoo shoo shoo
Flies in the sugar bowl, shoo shoo shoo
Flies in the sugar bowl, shoo shoo shoo
Skip to my lou my darlin’
-chorusCows in the cornfield, moo moo moo
Cows in the cornfield, moo moo moo
Cows in the cornfield, moo moo moo
Skip to my lou my darlin’

Berry Nice News – Bananas

Julia
Raffi is fond of his friend Julia who loves to
Play at the beach

Ripples of Love
Ripple of love, little blue pond
Making waves, inside out
Shimmering seed, in every heart
Radiant light, ripple of love
Circling rings, reaching out
Sounding waves, far and wide
Sparkling seeds, turning round
Ripple of love, homeward bound
Ripple of love, little blue pond
Making waves, inside out
Shimmering seed, in every heart
Radiant light, ripple of love
Radiant light, ripple of love
A seed and a ripple and a moving ring
Tuning the heart of everything

Silly Panel – Time
-Hey now!

Six Little Ducks
Six little ducks that I once knew
Fat ones, skinny ones, fair ones too.
But the one little duck with the feather on his back
He led the others with his quack, quack, quack.
Quack, quack, quack-quack, quack, quack
He led the others with his quack, quack, quack.

Sax Interview
Raffi and Tom – free foolery!

Wishing Well
Musical portion from “Arabeske” by Robert Schumann
Wishing well contributors: Bailey Ratray,
Kenneth Peterson, Samantha Pertuolo

Whatever You Choose
I wish that everyone could be,
Exactly who they really are.
Nobody should have to hide,
What they're really like inside.
Everyone's the same but different.
What do you have to lose?
Just be whatever you choose,
Whatever you choose
You don't have to hide anymore.
Just start a new day, open a new door,
To look and find and be,
Whatever you want to be.
Just be whatever you choose.
What do you have to lose?
Just be whatever you choose,
Whatever you choose

Every Child
Every child, every child, is a child of the universe
Here to sing, here to sing, a song of beauty and grace
Here to love, here to love, like a flower out in bloom
Every girl and boy a blessing and a joy
Every child, every child, of man and woman-born
Fed with love, fed with love, in the milk that's mother’s own
A healthy child, healthy child, as the dance of life unfolds
Every child in the family, safe and warm
bridge:
Dreams of children free to fly
Free of hunger, and war
Clean flowing water and air to share
With dolphins and elephants and whales all around
Every child, every child, dreams of peace in this world
Wants a home, wants a home, and a gentle hand to hold
To provide, to provide, room to grow and to belong
In the loving village of human kindness

